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to the black mare and likewise the 
The time made in the firet heat, eis > 1.4* 
2-6, ia eald to be the beat ever made on the 
Victoria Jockey Club grounds. Tbeeecen* 
heat waa considerably slower, 1.6*, the 
reason being that Marcelle waa net .pressed 
to her best. Those who saw the race say 
she can ran better than 1.49.

AUSPICIOUS OPENINGsouthern, mad, enthusiastic yell when Cor- Dominick McCaffrey in four raunda rm-T^Dxn.TCoutKt^Sapt. 10. x Urn * »P^ ‘^ °rgan,« a^uad
bett knocked John L. out, but that noiro Peter Jaokson returned from Australia TEC ZB OXTTT. which wBl woikundor Ms dttectiOM.Wd
was not more than a mark to the wild mad- early in 1891, looking for a victim, — îfo&teï^h it killing ^hey^ Then
house demonstration that the gang made and Corbett waa matched with him. Map Be Becked Next Heath. atowiy through It, ai g y g ,
when John U said those manly words. They fought at the California Ath- The Warspite will probably not be docked means the creator number“ Corbett's protest against Sullivan’s I letio Club for a $lti,G0G purse, mow until about the first week in October. ? * anmials would either^be killed off or
râdti “ hU lt<>mlChetaCk : $t‘‘ta"draina tat^^mt

waa injured at all, but both were tired and I o — , I _ _ ®
glad to stop. Jackson afterward wanted to a. r. and A. M.

Nkw Orleans, Sent. 8.—Corbett waa I continue the match, bat Corbett refused, The “Voice of Masonry” for September Bobert ”P.*° :* ,
seen immediately after he entered.his dree- claiming that the club had not given him contains on the first page a life like portrait “J? would wait for the
ing room after the fight by an Associated I fair play. Corbett joioed Thatcher’s min- of Marcus Wolfe, irnmediate Past Grand eleotmg
Pra» reporter. When he came In two steels in 1891, and visitedViotoria, giving a Master of Free Masons of British Colombia. “g“® Mr hJdrifoe
dozen or more men sprung forward to shake I sparring exhibition. Since then he has I ■ ♦ — I w ,, . tr^Tet 9-on in the afternoonhands, but he pushed them back, saying: been on the road with athletic combinations Caplare* at lost. îJowf’wss conducted by
“ Don’t get excited. I know I won and 1 and dramatic troupes, and bn* made a good A young man named Marshall, for whom 4he ®“® jor *“• °J™"™_*M. , /know yoS ara aU Sd. but don’t try to claw deal of money. Sullivan challenged UgL CÆSfmm ironed a couple of month. Mr Gordon HuuUr publio^ P™lor. 
me to death. Look at me. I am not excited, last winter. The arrangement of the match ago waa arrested by the city police yester- FJJ00®* *uA «nnrt TTU inrdand why should you people be ? Just get and the training of the men are familiar to d* and wjH appear in the police court this af^ed JLn&thv

CHBSS. mjta at” y Ho^heS lay on hi. eft, every cum Th*. paper, have printed SuM- Bug He Charged £th .moling a *'P “£ of ttopri^r?^ J
ywroiUA TO HAVB A club. and was rubbed down before being wetghed. van-Corbett new. ,n preference tori! el», taby c^Uge, without the baby. hadnoone“bf me but Gif, and the

Withfiftyor. hundred player, of this ^ .U^-^TiUra-u. jbrin»;Mfceg^.b^^Whlchb.

a,-j£ssiS trrisJas
•bould not long ago have been one of the WMk, t0 gaard against his particular style The following highly complimentary men- bQm ^y-their game being both hen and of ^o year, imprtoonmen was
most popular organisations~J>f the city. ef fighting, and felt just aa confidant of I tien i t Billy Watera, the champion middle- pheaaanta. It ia quite clear from what I «“P**™- _______  ________
Several attempt, have been made to bring win®,Dg ,, ! did that 1 waa alive.” weight of the province, u dipped from a Ute wliabie perrons have witnessed, that theee
the players together, but evidently those Rob Fitzsimmons knocked at the door number of the Hongkong Telegraph : ,. I juvenile sportsmen require attention.
interested did not go about the work of tod wanted to we Corbett. “Dont’t let him “> promising man in the pugilistic world _____
organisation in the right wav, for nothing him in,” mid the new champion. “I don’t is Billy Waters, the .champion middle-1 ah.wlaa Their Sympathy. I -
was really accomplished. Still the entboa- want ^ Me him. The big duffer would not weight of British Columbia. He waa born A Urge number of friends of Mr. and Mr. James Deans Gives Some Inter
ests are not discouraged, and a meeting has œme near me before the fight, and I won’t In 1882 at Newcrotle-m-Tyne, thehome of Mra. George Lent showed their sym- egting Details of His Collection 
been called for 6 o dock this evening, to be ^ him now. ■> | Birch (champion of England), Robinson, I pUby w;th them in this hour of their eor-| Vnr the World’s Fair
held in the synod rooms. Broad street, by fimimaioni afterward peeked over the and other leading lights of the prise ring. I row by attending the funeral of their little' 
a number of chessmen who dont intiude f™ of the door and called to Corbett, but Joining the Royal Navy at an early age, daughter, which took place yesterday. Rev. 
the word “ fail” in their vocabulary. They tojd him to get down ; he would have Water* figured prominently in several «>m- Qlnon Beanlands officiated, and the little 
oropose to form a dub, arrange a tourna- nothing to do with him. petitions from time to time, and waa about ve WM covered with flowers,
ment and open club booms for the use and The ^ o,lifoniian »id he did Hot feel a the best known man in the service.___
benefit of the members during the winter bit tired knd had worked ten times harder ” His first exploit of sny note was at Mo Election,
months. It is hoped that many wfil attend thMl every day he trained. “I am I Honolulu, when on board the Champion, The congregation of St. Andrew’s church 
to-day’s meeting, as a good .start in every-1 Mtj,ged j could have whipped him very I about Jane, 1889. The matoh waa wl»“ I held a meeting, last night, for the purpose
thing. much sooner had I mixed and gone into Punch Tower., for a knock-out in aix elwttog rf, «Idem. In oaro of onlytix I Mr j,met Dwn, TO busy, yesterday, at

bard infighting, but I waa a trifle leery, rounds, but at the third round nominations the election oonld have been N wJ. „„„ hil eoUeotion
*■* WI1ÈBL. x . I On roveral occasions I was sorely tempted m on the neck and put his mao away. gcmUted yesterday evening, but as nine * ?T“, , . _ . .

m meetmo of champions. to clow right in on him and do him quick, At the same time Water» met Professor DMnM were placed in nomination, the elec- of corios and Indian models for shipment to
hat my seconds kept at me to bo cautious; John Donaldson, who fought Sullivan “«0,, ^ proceed by ballot, in the usual Ube World’s Fair. To a Colonist reporter, 

SrEi»0Fi*LD’ *“““•? throe records I that I was doing well, and having aU the 1881. A benefit was «ranged for Don^d way lt «mefuture time. I who happened to .troll in, with nuny
ij^/TSsaafiSsss ,«i* *7j,:tel2d’w”2i-riSTï LJrxîi—i*-*bicycle rider, at Hampden Park/tVia morn- vVheh^tilike Donovan entered the room, exhibition spar. The weights were 196 lb. I There wsa an occultation of the planet of the history of hil collection and its sigm- 
ing. He Started for the five Corbett sprang to his feet and shook hands and 158 lb. respectively. The Professor was j iter by the moon, yesterday afternoon, | fiosnee.
and m doing “LÏÏ5, with him very cordially, saying : “ Well, greatly pleased with young W »tor«;■"»'*! at about a quarter to 5. The sun was then Q entering the freight bouse where the
four mile and =“ tune Mike, we got on top at last. Mike, my boy, and advued him to leave the sorrioo and ^ fuU „d Jupiter and the moon „regeDt .^«d, the first object
wu: 7:16 4 Ï, 9.41 and 12.12 2-5. I every word you said about Sullivan wa* enter the ring aa a professional. were below the horizon, the occultation be- onr ^ .

right. He fought just as you said he would, “Accordingly, on arriving at Erqnimslt, fa oon^nenoe invisible here. It was vis- to attraot the eye is a monster canoe 42 feet
1 - and I followed- yonr advice, end here I am, a few months liter, Billy Waters left the ible in the Eastern hemisphere from 56 deg. in length, six feet in width, and two feet

BELL is BEATEN. I the wjnner and the champion. I scarcely navy. Dan. O Donnell, of San Francisco, north latitude to 30 deg. south i also in ,i* inches drop in the middle portion; the
Westminster, Sept. 7.—Heathcote de-1 know how to thank you and express my who had.fought in all the^ chief plaoeilot the ^(h Amerioa. stern rises six feet aix inches and the bow

feated Bell in the handicap singles, this I gratitude to you.” Pacific slope, meeting Mike Brennan and I «----- I four feet six inches. The canoe will com-
Horning, three sets to two. Billy Delaney, who really deserved a the Canadian Tibau, wee then challenging Marriage at the Clarence HeleL fortably hold 60 people, huddled in as the

------  I great deal of credit for getting Corbett in all cornera, at Victoria, B.L. Waters tack- The Clarence Hotel waa the scene of a Indiana generally travel.
____________ ; THB EIMti. I his present condition, as no trainer ever led him in a ten-round contest, which waa I pieuant event, yesterday evening, The modela are of the honaea belonging to

___ _„™n -nmro. i worked more faithfully with a man than he given to Waters onafopi in the third round, I when ^ w H. McEwen and Mias Libbie the Skidegate tribe of the Haidss. There
WHAT TWENTY THIRD BO . did with Corbett, is highly elated over the but Billy refused, and after three more Hewitt, both of Seattle, were united in is one full-sized domicile, 28x29 feet, with a

The following telegcphio diapateh do- viot Qe eaid he not only considered round, stopped hi. man in fiue style. Short- mBrril by the Rev. P. McF. Maoleod. totem pole 40 feet high, which has already
icriptive of the twenty third and laat Corbett the greatest fighter in the world, I ly after this, Smith, the Australian middle-1 br|de and bridegroom were supported I been sent on to the Exposition. The models
round id the Corbett-Sullivan battle, was I but that (^rhett could take Peter Jackson weight champion, who Was to fight Jaok . {riendt- They intend spending a few are generally about three feet each way, and
received too late for incorporation in yester-1 ^ ^ ganie rin» he whipped Sullivan in I Burke, of Chicago (when Jack, failed to put I d g |n the city before leaving for California. I have perfectly carved diminutive totem
day’s account of the fight. It n interesting, I d whj the colored man aa easy as be in an appearance) undertook to knock It i8 ^,,,0,^1 lbat a similar event will occur poles in front. The poles are intended to
though a little late : .... knocked out the big fellow. “This man, I Waters out, in six rounds, but failed; this jn the ,ame pi.ee jn the new future. tell the most important points in the history

“Daring the whole fight Corbett out- t,( u u a wonder Why, look at him. I was at Taroma, Washington. This wsa ------ ------- of the family of the man who lived in the
•eneralled Snlhvan, hitting him at wUl, He faas not t a ,cratch or even a red mark during the combination of “The Marine Tlie Kilties to •raawlae. t place.
though his blows seemed ro havo butUtfle of degetiption on him to show he has (La Blanche) who had a company «wtfstieg A meeting rf KDie of the leading spirits One, for instance, shows a peculiar, many- 
effect on the b,g fellow. The latterroemed ^ of Smith, Joe Ellensworth, amateur middle-1, the *5 HigblaIld corps wro held finned whaK and an assortment
unable to land on his elusive antagonist, At this time a messenger entered the I weight champion of America, at one time, I jm1 evening, at the Sir William Wallace of queer figures, which to the 
and “ Pompadour Jim escaped without a men, and informed Corbett that his wife and GeorgfrGannon, a well known Puget 1 Ha], The^diacusaion resulted in the ap- experienced eye of Mr. Deans, tells the
«cratch. ____, . .... was on the other end of the wire and wanted Sound boxer. Waters joined the combina- 0{ a committee to draft a pro- story of how, at one time, the Cannah, the

* The last round to talk With him. “Oh, 1 can’t go now,” tion, and stayed dntü it broke up. Duringl^ta( andarrange the preliniinariea to sub- finback whales, wished for a chief. ■ After
Corbett had Sullivan palpably weakened at jjm “Ja»t give her my love and tell that time he fought Clem Austin, champion I mjt tQ % „eneraj meeting called for Tuesday I a long straggle, in which first one faction 
the conclusion of the twentieth round. In I j Bm ^^ght, feeling well and not hurt middle-weight of British Columbia, H*e I evening next. Those who have the matter and then another waa defeated, they con- 
reprd to the^laat trifling^ minute andahalf I a Kt„ 6 * “Marine” and Smith acting a. «oonda L haQ§ feei confident the Minister chided to appeal to Ne-kiUtlaut, the
which decided the heavyweight champion- Turning to Mike Donovan, he said : “I This_Wae at Tacoma. In the fourth round q( M1Utia ^ consent to the formation of meker and ruler of the universe. Ne-kil- 
«hip of the world, a great deal might be I coujd 0 ont ^ do a ten-mile ran without Austin waa about beaten, but time w?a tbe ^ttalion. etlaas, In the form of Choo-ah the raven,
•aid. That the contest would end m t°at becoming the least bit weary.- Thia fight called in order to give him a chance; and in . » ■ - fie» over the earth, and, after looking
round, no man present believed. Sullivan wag,jm^jy a walkover, and the softest kind the sixth round Billy beat him thoroughly. I Robber* at gbawalaau Lake. around, selected one of the finbacks to rale
came from his corner m *““**J*5® of a snap. The only thing I feel is a little After leaving the La Blanche combination, I fina and featbers, generally the be- the rest This selection was confirmed,
that be had shown for a dozen rounds Krenn| g, tbe .right hand from the last Waters went to Seattle and fonght I yDnjn_ and tbe „d 0(° conversation at and, as a sign of power, Ne-kil-stlass caused
before. He had the mme cross expression pnnob i gave him. With that exception I Jem Burns, the “Logger champion, Lake, were forgotten, yesterday five fins to grow from the back of the king
on h»*»», «pd seemed to be a”‘"®6“ would never have known I had been fight- who waa really beaten In the second y* when it became known that the Cannah, who thtt* beowtoe the father of
any time during that period. Heoonanued. ,, 7 round, bat as there wsa a question of a foul, .«t b had ^-ded the aettle- those who curve Me WMm on t heir poles.

d0Jj^et<898 Wr was rtetivod' from Charley John- Waters settled the matter by,fighting seven m(m{ dnr|ng t8he night, not forgetting to Another pole give# the history of the
hia original tactic* on mV* lone *on- Sullivan’» backer, that he is willing to ronnds more and putting hiaman to sleep. bie resMcts to the home of the repre- creation of the world, toiling how Choo ah,
sort of teadewas back Corbett against Peter Jackson, or Ay In January 1891, when Ed. Cuff wro StativeTlaw and order, Mr. Hallett, the raven, brooded over oh.oa until the
not more than ten seconda, wh«m nn man in the world for $20,000. Corbett Ays meet Con Riordan, but failed wmshro, U p wben that gentleman was absent The rapid and powerful movement of the bird-
jumped back, ™“he^ht J ^ ° he is on topnow, and can afford to rest and Waters met Caff at Seattle, in the Elite .eolean.ap» Qf thethieves will aggregate sev- god’s wings tanned down the darkness into
the nose, and John was dazed. (et the other fellows come to him, that his theatie, and after six rounds a draw was efal bundred dollare, and the only due left solid earth. '

CorbeU went ^ day for begging at other men’a doors baa declared. At the same time and place, at K, a Tery little one. ’ Among the various models, some 28 or 30
same old nose was again smashed and mr # by Corbett will leave for New York a benefit bout, Waters fonght Mike Cleary, . in number, there are none more interesting
bloodcame out. John looked aatonnde , Friday morning, on a decorated train, knocking him out with a jaw-breaker in the Brreueeus Impression. than those of the Scothling-mn-nai, tbe
and Corbett jumped back with the mernr e i Jover eight at Birmingham, Ala., second round. Next he met Danny Need- erroueeM lmprmslmL Lffiu-house, wherein lie the Skilligates, or
smile of a school boy with a big apple. I anjvAtlanta m tbe following night, and ham, who was beaten by Ryan for the In reporting the Council, Wednesday fc. of t(M ae00nd and third dynasty
Suddenly he returned to the fray, and ?e- ^iyjng in New York on Monday afternoon, welter-weight championship of the world, I evening, Aid. Humber was put m an £ this tribe. A chiles, or chief's
fore 8utlivunknewwhatwM the mesnmg .n tim“ for the boxing entertainment at but who has since won it. He tipped the erroneous light re^rdmg the csrrymg ont d.^ dress of finest ermine, is
of the Cultforman s happy look, he got a Madi,on Square Garden. beam at 150 pounds when he met Waters, of his duties as chairman of>e P0U00 com- Bmon 8the meet valuable pieces of the col-
crack on the side of thebead that made Mike Bradley 0, Lawrence, Mass., who in February, 1891, in the People’s theatre, mlttee. His visits to the localities named , th< akannah, or head-dress of aobief,
him close his eyes. With this Cortmtt was won qaite a bit of money on Corbett, ohang- Seattl^hefore an immense audience. The were for the purpose of asoertaining the o{ tbe bearing upon it the taden
on top 6f him in no time, his J®1.6 mg from Sullivan at the last minute says : fight Was a terrific six-round mill, and was j manner in which the houses were ran, as skeel on crest which is so divided as to show
one Bids of the head end the right hand on wae aimply a repetition of the Fits- given in favor of Needham. The next wa* regards sufficient noise to disturb the neigh- t(ja d„reea o{ .rfstooracy to which the
the other. I simmons-Dempsey battle in the same ring. Fred Levique, challenger of the Dominion borhood, and it is presumed that the in- wearer jaye claim. The baron of the

“Pbor John L. Sullivan became an un- norbatti| a ^6,. edition. Sullivan was “with or without gloves, without prt- speohon. were conducted from the side- f dal tinîes was never more proud of his
consolons, beaten man. He staggered about Mver ^ -t at any atage of the fight. He /erred,” as be put it. In the second round walk. There was no intention to reflect gua^eriDg, than are these savages of their
onu!j18 P1®" fof a J?7 WM of no use whatever, and could only atop Fred waa dowp, and refused to get up ; upon the character of the worthy paler man. ^ ^ and -lt9 degrees are ehown by
while displaying thu total weakness, I Qorbett’s blow, either with hi. face otl decision in favor of Water, just in time--------------------------------- drop line. out .round the wooden crest.
bett went down on him *?**" “ * “°." belly. I think Sullivan has been placed on I for the police rushed in. The last fight of _ th DaJLT coLom^. gopt. 1L The history of the Indian people of the

h8 iddS’SThefield y h“ Proper level a* a fighthr by Corb.tt, any importance in which Water, figured FromtheUxtercounwr^t. IL ^oSLe't Soifio coast is replete with
the middle of the held. who is one of tbe cleverest men I ever saw was in Hongkong, where he met Jim Brown, -*- X * * manifold points of interest to the archæolo-

“Anghtontheror and a left on the atandina „ of Cineinnattj, champion of the China — Mat and Mthropologist, Many of their
jaw soon did the buiinesa and the eham- Jjm jfelson, one of the trainers of Jack station, in December last, *nd knocked him TVill Await the Assises. words bear » tiose rs-sahlance to the
piomhip. The last . t“e . Ç McAul|ffe, waa heart-broken over the out easily In the second round. The Chinaman who was committed for Phmnecian showing plainly that
-loh» L. SullivM to the floor with a thump, defaat of Sn1UTan *‘I lost $1,800 on the - “ Billy Waters is now on his way to Eng-1 trial for attempted murder, some days ago, period in’their history 'they must have 
the ««ond time in all hisloBg^ career as I big fellow, but this is not what makes me land, intending to compete for a place m I wag up ^ the Supreme Court, yesterday, mixed with those hardy traders and proba- 
figh,îtrhi,hwJ'do^n thL^me for fair and feel 80 bad- Hick Roche gave me $1,000 the front rank of the worlds middle-weight for the purpose of selecting a mode of trial. bly received from thenf many of theirideas 
-but he was down this time, for fur «d did for MeAhUffe, and Jack champions.” After due deliberation the Mongolian con- «LrdinJ the creation of the world and the
out hLw W“ “ presented me with $800. I put all of that an echo of the bio fight. eluded to wait for the «sites. S. tradition oooneoted therewith. All

“ Sullivan doubled up hi, legs, as though ^{o^7"kn^k’“t I^md'ked r»., from Vancouver, Stpt. 8—|SpeciaL)-Messrs. oir 1er Alului.
colkc't’hh'Mn'Ur^mado M effort*!© rise* the with tea” *“ “y e,“‘ I °»«>d not I<»»i» and Belf»_st, ’longshoremen, fonght Ceptain IBarry, of San Francisco, and have totem stories dating back of that event. 
HafaiM lnT?rforid thf rô^JLd time with bear to »t»y there end see Sullivan tlaugh- f°r.balf “ bonr “ a. r‘8, .“e.™ Captain McLellan, of the Coquitlam, wiU be These old historians have some very queer

b^o^kod' ^t nnre tered- No, there's no doobt of Corbett’* fretKbt «h«d*- Itat nighL It was a Se/“ passengers from this port for Alaska this notions as to what event should constitute
and Znfo id hU Jrond.Td to ronm to «uperiority. He fonght fairly and was very ^re.k“acbl,\ df.h ’ “ 5?J£“‘ moroiug. The California gentleman to on ?be main idea of their totem etory. One

u -u,sSSïafflSîSSï.-s s™

man whe has so long been known as the big fellow was never m it at «y stage of iQ ap arganient 0Ter the SuUivan-Corbett w y . . deponent saith not), he dwoovered hu blun-
chamnion of chamnions. was counted out 1 the game. I believe that Corbett «Aid .... B W. H. Maudeeley of Plumpers Pm to at der, and desired to return. But how, wasand carried m hi. nh^.ir | whip the Sullivan of old, the Sullivan of | ” ‘ | present sojourning m this city. He is oaten- the question. His position is not rendered

When the ten seconds were at last at present, and the Sullivan of future. II * Isibly here for pleasure only, but there is my more oheerful by tbs thought that on
a, esd. Prof. Mike Donovan, of the New acknowledge I picked the wrong man. I COLUMBUS CELEBRATIONS. ™ore tba” a 'fbi8Per ^ tb? air *ba* b“ abore be baa a beautiful wife who is very
York Athletic elnb »nd W A Bradv take my hat off to the new champion. ___ has considerable to do with the formation fickle, and that his brother would gladlyS;itP.thman°agt s’p^g fo'tht.l.^and . — ; ’ I Grand Demonriration firth. City of Genoa. «.mpany rod the establishment of a ^igu’a. skidejato in bb stead and wed the
flung their arms aronnd the voting man who I Jamee J. Corbett, champion pugilist of ----- I first class hotel for touriste at the Pass, widow of the former king.
wasKnew the champion pugilist of the world the world, was born in San Francisco, Sep- Genoa, Sept 8.—The Columbne oele- Such a resort would undoubtedly pay from ( Revolving
»nd winner of the «0*000 in purse tod | tomber 1, 1866. i.6 feetlj inches tail-end | bration, in connection with the exhibition (*• •‘art, and pay welL lohief sat and, ___,„J

ternir1! fote I Æui^li^mvanb’LÆ SSlK 118 tbJ»^ to^y. with the arrival I ^T^hlbia™. ro^rirowhratJreTutmbis exchequer ‘ Corbett returned the cor- he inherits his fine physique from his I of King Humbert, on his yacht Sa vota. A Mr. Wm. Dalby, superintendent of the his head a vast number of frogs, which
dial salutation with* ahearty embrace, while mother, who is ' a ltfgO' woman. He has grand array of warships of foreign nations B. C. Agricultural Association, reports gathered aronnd the ounce, and pushed
the tear, welled up into his eyes. Other, about the same1 eduMtimi as 8ullivan, hav- mtatrf as the Save», esoorted by five Ital- “a?f.ron* «Sa.e,*e f°r ‘P®?., ‘f tbe ™6m land in time for the chief to thwart the

m L nnA ftn Tim ^ porter in the Nevada bank. He had always *he m5n’°^7au J11^, ®rltl8^ traders were exhibition of 1892 will exceed in interest in that time on the frog occupied the place of
“WhilV tilis hugghm was going on SuUi- taken much interest in athletics. He joined Jgjjjjf h, 'veajfr partidpated every dfPart7'ent that °* “y previous honor on the totem pole of the tribe of this

rri; f3.iTr?mH3Cr'E ^
muchPtrouble brought him around. When finally giving up his plane in the bank to ‘ 8he‘ad be°” ^om itom^in^Humblrt to Mr> Dalby for tbe **me~ «»liiDK^or}« told by the

or aa’far as he omfid said In £» moire thmi he whipped Joe Choynski in four rounds. t ®‘ McPherron’s for the purpose of will form one of the most intereetrog ex-
ordinarJi^f Mike Ekmnan, the Port Costa giant, went ITh® *treete through whToh the royal party organizing a company for the destruction of Mbits of the archaeological department.S&yVk* - Sgatas^^ s^WEtssarJS» syti s.a?Araft

cSi-JS TtofesâtS SSSt. S * »v a. smtUlS XfKSSSfS
Idm He then vot u^ to^k Cd roZb Corbett, early in j 89o/came to from every houro. under consideration the raising of the head-
and spoke to the^crowd Portland, Or., andK arranged a ten-round ------------- •-------------- tax on panthers, in order to further en-

Gentlemen ’ said the ex-champion, ‘ 1 U»ke with Dave Campbell, whom he «raid TMak Per YeurrolL courage the destruction of the savage brute,
am only glad thaVthe championsMp, now have whipped in htif a round. Then he p.oirT yon think a medicine which cures Jh®, twh^n*®0i‘“n i“ the roiAborhood of 
that T have in,t it hue heen won bv an had a fake oontest with Duncan McDonald, L/ others will cure you » Don’t you think you Cobble Hill, Duncans and McPherson s AmJrl" 1 *’ y | at Salt Lake. In the spring of 1890 be joed.Burdock Blood Bitters to help yon to to be swarming with the animals, and

“This speech brought down the house as bested Jake Kllrain ina six-round sparring th«
it Iim «ni Timm ufp*n3i JiinnaKll thu wAsk match for pointa. He then went on a I headache and bad blood. Don’t yon think it ia 1 some concerted notion in the matter or leave There w^gr“ud,3y-wrotThot-1 .parting toi.and in New York bested | time yon tried itl “ ^ * the country. The intention this evening, highly.

SP0RT8 and pastimes.mpany (probably Meaere. Hen- 
p) will leave Victoriafer Kail» 
•tant, arriving here about ^ke

Btna ia now out for the Kaalo 
ire paper to be started here on- 
cement of G. M. Waltera, of

I packed ateadily down from 
per mine; about seven tons are 
Bach at Kaalo. Many other 
Bpared to ship ore, but most of 
it for the wagon read and 
on the snow.
ing vigorously pushed on the 
g, one of the Noble 5 group, 
ns of ore are on the damp 
pment, but the owners 
ore to develop systematically 
y than to take out maeh ore at

urea in claims lying neaii big 
longh with no discovered lead» 
e recently been sold at pretty 
People are beginning to realise 
Ration in such a wonderful min- 
re have here offers rieh chances

eek the wagon road will be Is 
£ E. Coy is contracting to pet 
nd all those who know his dash 
lave fall faith in its being 
dy creek, at its jonction with 
>rk of Carpenter creek, before 
le year. The total length <A 
l be about 31 miles. It 
ill the great claims on the Stto- 
the divide, except, of coeree, 
tile creek, and consequently all 
be brought into Kaalo 

i gradé with only one handling

VKItNOX.
tom the Vernon News.)
isite of Penticton is te be laid

Mr. J. A. Coryell who will 
Ft for Vernon yesterday by boat, 
r Crown people are making pro- 
r pushing forward the work on 
with additional force, 

lirview has seen its sps and 
there is every conâdenee that a 
ire awaits it. The financial 
ittending development work by 
er Mining company were 
»n the transfer te the 
ryndicate. As a result of 
rtant deals have been made, 
ng are the purchases made by 
te : Brown Bear, Wynn M.s 
d Ontario. Tbe transfer wae • 
in Vernon on Wednesday, when 
10,000 and $50,000 were paid, 
le surprise was eaused that ether * 
not bought at the same time, 
a the Morning Star, the Stem 
ie Ground Hog and the Silver 
he Stem Winder was the dis- 
im, and on the Morning Star 
is of ore are said to be in sight.

FRENCH CHEEK.
Cheek, Sept. 7. —Mr. J 
Government statistician, visited 
lent on Saturday last, and made 
a regard to the agricultural proc
he year. He expressed himself 
used with his visit, 
w ranches have been taken up 
report says that many more have 

id for.
i-fall for the month ending August 
inches.

Jourteney is back in his old place 
.R. office. His holiday was spent 
en, Wn.

Of the Fall Meeting of the Victoria 
Jockey Club at the 

Driving Park.
How Corbett Got Away With Sullivan 

Ib That Fatal Twenty- 
third Round. I

HOW THB RACES WE^E WON.

First best, trotting—The start wae de
layed by repeated scoring, Prenteee being 
the faulty one at first, with Storm to blame 
for the last two or three. Finally they get 
«way to a good start, Harry Prente*, tak
ing the lead, Christmas second, Storm 
third. At the corner Christmas broke, 
Storm forged to the front. At the quarter 
Storm was three lengths ahead; Prenteee 
second, Christmas having made a had break 
and galloped half way round. At the half 

led by 10 lengths, Prentiss the earns 
» ahead of Christmas. These posi

tions were maintained at the three-quarters. 
Storm coming easily down the stretch, winn
ing by four lengths, Christmas aix lengths 
behind Prentero. Time—2*44- 

Second heat—The herses got away with
out scoring. Storm leading, Christmas 
second, and Prentiss behind. They held 
thia petition to the quarter, when Prenteee 
came up and passed Christmas, the latter 
breaking just as he waa coming under the 
wire. Christmas got his feet again, and at 
the three-quarters was again about aix 
lengths ahead of Prentiss. Coming down 
the stretch this lend was increased to Ml 
lengths, and he passed under the wire only 
four lengths behind Hickey. Time—2i56£.

Third heat-After scoring several times 
they got away, Prentero having slightly the 
lead. At the quarter Hickey wae a length 
ahead, and »t the half had increased this to 
six lengths. This position was maintained 
to the wire, Storm winning easily by tea 
lengths, with Prentess joat inside the dis
tance flag. Time—2:60.

First heat, running—Johnnie Alien wan 
at the pole, Hooker second, with Shamrock 
on the outside. After a couple of tries 
Shamrock got away to the front, Hooker 
second, with Johnnie Allembehind. It-wan 
a race from the time the flag dropped. At 
the quarter Mayflower led by a neck, 
Hooker second, Shamrock third. Mayflower 
maintained her lend to the stretch, and at a 
close finish won by three-quarters of n 
length, Hooker second, Shamrock third, and 
Johnnie Allen in the rear of the bench. 
Time—62 46.

Second heat—Johnnie Allen did not start 
thia time. Shamrock acted very badly in 
front of the grand stand, and caused some 
delay in the start. McGuire finally came 
to the conclusioh that he couldn't tide the 
race through, and J. Wilson was pat up. 
The horses then got away to a nice start 
with Mayflower and Hooker together and 
Shamrock, still ugly, on the outside. At 
the turn they bunched, but May
flower held the lead by à head 
with Shamrock's neck behind Hooker. AS 
the quarter, M»j8ower WM «tilt ahead, and 
coming Into the Stretch this position was 
held, all the ridera whipping. At the dim 
lance flag, Hooker was half a length behind. 
Mayflower and a length aheed of Sham* 
rock. Coming under the wire, Mayflower 

» 2 was a length ahead qf Hooker, with Sham-
lengths behind. JÊtÊtÊ

First heat, mile and _iepeat/-Tho horses 
got away at once to a fairly goOd start, Mar
celle having slightly the worst of it, how
ever, Morphy being in the lead. At the 
quarter, Murphy was ahead half a length, 
with Seal two lengths behind. Coming up 
to the half Marcella passed Murphy, and at 
the turn was a length ahead, holding this 
all the way round. Seal dropping out at the 
three quarters. Entering the stretch, Mar
celle increased the lead and won easily by 
three lengths. Time—1:49 3 6.

Second heat—Marcelle got away .first and 
set the pace all the way around, keeping 
just about a length ahead of Frank Camp- 
bell’s gelding. At the half and three- 
quarters the position was the same as at the 
quarter, but coming down the atretoh the 
distance was somewhat opened up, and the 
horses passed under the wire three lengths 
apart. Time—1:54.

Delightful Weather and a Good 
Attendance —Mayflower Surprises 

the Track Prophets.

ECHOES OF THE BATTLE. 'n Was Bang, Bang on the Nose ; Biff, 
Biff on the Body, Ears 

and Jaw.

Billy Waters the Champion Middle
weight of British Columbia—The 

lew Heavyweight’s History.

Programme for To-day—Fast Mile 
Made by the Broadmead Farm 

Mare “MareeUe.” oare en-
Dsllghtfnl weather favored the opening 

day of the fall meeting of the Victoria 
Jockey Club. The sky was clear and the 
son shone brightly, but there wae a fresh 
breez* from the southward, eooting the air 
and making the outing very pleasant, aa 
well under cover ae on the ovaL 

The attendance was not so large as was 
expected, one great drawback, the lack of 
electric street oar accommodation, having a 
telling effect. Yet the management have 
no reason to complain of their patronage, 
and certainly they gave à first-class pro 
gramme of events to the pleasure of those 
who tamed out.

The surprise of the day was in the second 
race when Mayflower won two straight 
heats and the race. Up to the time the 
first heat wae ran, Johnnie Hooker and 
Shamrock were decided favorites, rolling 
alternately first and second choice. Few of 
the attendante thought Mayflower in it at 
all, and only those who, on general prin
ciples, buy thefield at all times against the 
favorites, had any reason to con
gratulate themselves on the result of the 
race. The immediate following of May
flower, however, got all the money up they 
wanted, and it is understood they are con
siderably ahead thereby. Mayflower cornea 
of winning stock.. She is a full sister of 
Leapyear, who won the Queen’s plate this 
spring, and is looked upon now as a coming 
horse in her class.

The work of the officers of the Associa
tion gave first-class satisfaction, as usual. 
The judges were Messrs. Ben Gordon, T. 
Shaw and M. Miller. Starter, Wm. Dalby ; 
timekeeper, S. F. Tolmie ; clerk if the 
course, M. T. Drake. —:

Following is the summary of results :
TROTTING AND PACING—FOB STALLIONS OWNED 

IN THB PROVINCE SIX MONTHS PREVIOUS 
MILE MEATS 3 IN 5.

Storm
distance

l

II M
BKIDEGATECURIOS.

will
Tales of the Totem Poles — Ne-kU- 

stlass, the Creator—The 
Raven God.on a

Jil

i

1

- ‘ft

TO DAY OP BACK.
PC7B8K, $300.

‘ ; !
HtirashesdV Heùrrj Prmtese, b-a,"aged; 2 g 3 '

PfBldit.. ,,#*•••••••■••• .........
ProiTsoia—storm ^ChrittwM 7, Field i,

I
RUNNING HALF-MILS AND REPEAT; OPEN.

pome Sm
W. J. McKean, Jr.’s Mayflower, b. m.,
E?JtL^itoiimd’a0johxmie Hooker, oh", a 6,
J.'payne’a8h«mrork','b.K.,lLgediMcGuire 33 rock two 
A. H. Kni*ht’a Johnnie Allen, W. Mill

ington...................................... ........... *
Time—524-5. Si Î4.
Pools sold before first heat—Shamrock 10,

Hooker 8, Field 9; after first heat, Mayflower 
10, Hooker 6, Field 4.

RUNNING MILE AND REPEAT* PURSE $300.
Broadmead Farm's Marcelle, bL m. 5,
F.L(Jampbeii’8 Jim Mnrpkji aged, j. MUL 

Garrison's Beal, b. e., 6, W. Millington.... 3
PooUsiid—Marreile 10, Field ».

THE STALLIONS’ TROT.
When the trotters were called out for the 

first race, stallions owned in the province 
eix months previous te date of meeting, 
mile heats, 3 in 5, purse $300, Mnnro’a 
Storm, Say ward’s Christmas and Harry 
Prentess esme upon the track, with Reilly,
Hickey and Field at the ribbons, Prentess 
being at the pole, with Storm on the out
side. There was far more interest in this 
event, before the first heat, than at any 
time afterwards, for it waa apparent, as 
soon as the first heat waa finished, that 
Storm had an eaay thing of it, with Christ
mas fair chances of second money, and this 
was exactly the way it subsequently turned: 
ont.

:R.

Time, 62 2 6.

a

NGERS
eakers, actors, auctioneers, teeob- 
•hers, and all who are liable to 
md irritate the vocal organa, fipd 
Cherry Pectoral a safe, certain, 

ly relief. It soothes the larynx, 
lamination, strengthens the voice, 
hooping cough, croup, sore throat, 
sudden colds to which children 
ued, this preparation ia wittoat

i|

/TRACK NOTES.

The absence of a band to supply sentie 
made the “waits” between the races some
what tedious. The committed will try and 
remedy this for Saturday’s events.

There was a fairly good turnout of ladies, 
yesterday, and more are expected today. 

the half-mile and repeat. Those who backed Shamrock for a “dead
The second race, running half-mile and sure thfog-’» the haU-mile and reprot now-

th^trottimt^Johmife Hoolrer’s^admireis The «L* was in good shape and had
LtregB-,e.JtorcLto”k:üuic\d™ ^Vov^r^d“S»N^lron°g^
rr hV ™ W“tte^kto^0W^ th^ meetinr w”h thefo pr^enro *^y 
that he waa to better temper and re al aide y,, judge’s stand before the

step‘£ggmeX Shamrock,"V ^ first race, and stayed right through to the 

Ktisra^ere^fideurtS Tht * was not so M going ont to the

ÉsBSHBâlE £%«asswsss
an exciting race with', cloro finUh, she ÏLTto L.Tfo ttiLe 
went sway up in popular estimation and things to have in the house, 
sold favorite at the pools, where heretofore Tb« CoizJNiaptips for to-day are . 
the had been irf the field. When the horses 
were called out for the second heat, May- 
flower was again heavily backed, but some 
of those who generally know a thing or two 
were of opinion that a third beat would be 
necessary, as Shamrock and Johnnie Hooker 
would finish first snd second, or second and 
first, leaving Mayflower behind. Their cal
culations in this respect were astray, how
ever, for MoKeon’s little mare Was running 
her prettiest, and won by a good length,
Hooker taking second money.

THE MILE AND BXPBAT.
The running mile and repeat was looked 

forward to by many as the event of the day.
It was contested by Marcelle, Murphy and 
Seal. The Broadmead Farm blank mare,
Marcelle, sold a strong favorite at the 
pools. She was out on the track early-witL 
W. Lever up, and was given a gentle exer
cise cantor around to warm up on. Then 
Murphy came out, W. Millington in the 
saddle, and was also strongly fanoied, bnt 
those who had seen Mr. Rithet’a mare 
speelng on the track felt satisfied the little 
horse was not going to be a winner. Seal, 
a handsome bay stallion, was not counted in 
the race at any time and did not ran in the 
second heat. The first heat went, of course,

*!
■ i

:H. Quartiy, Auctioneer, Mmhr 
IlL*affection of the voice orHneer, any 

a serious matter; but, at 
have been
NEFITED BY m

loses of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
iedy, with ordinary care, has worked 
gical effect that I have suffered 
le inconvenience.” 
ingthoroughly tested the properties 
A Cherry Pectoral as a remedy for 
is and throat affections, I am heart- 
to testify to the intrinsic merit»of 
paration. T. J. Macmurray. An- 
1 Lecturer, Ripley, Ohio, 
r’s Cherry Pectoral has cleared and 
lened my voice, so that I am able to 
ith very much more ease and oom- 
m before.”—(Rev.) C. N. Nichols», 
f Baptist Church, N. Tisbnry,

1

nt some

Ayer’s 
rry Pectoral i

M
PREPARED BY

C. AYER & CO., Lows!,Haas.
eU Druggists. Price, »I; 6botile^$> AS PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

The B.C. Garotte, issued yesterday after
noon, contains, among other announcements, 
the official notice of the appointment of 
Col. the Hon. James Baker to be Provincial 
Secretary, vice Hon. Theodore Davie re
signed. Ever since the formation of the 
present cabinet, Hon. Mr. Davie has had 
very heavy work indeed looking after the 
necessarily arduous work of the Premier
ship, while attending as well to the twe 
Departments, viz. : Attorney-General’s and, 
Provincial Secretary’s. It was understood 
some time ago that he wsa to be relieved of 
one, which ie now given to Hon. CoL Baker.

Other appointments announced tore as fol
le»» : Oliph Leigh Spencer, of West
minster, solicitor, to be a Notary Public for 
the province.

Bedlington Harold John, of Victoria, t» 
be e Notary Public for the eity of Victoria.

William Dalgleiah Hobson, B.A, and 
Eustace Smith, to be* Justices of the Pence 
for Yale Electoral District.

ilebrated French Core,
APHRODITINE «££33

Is Sold on

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 

to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 

1— any disorder .
Sk of the goner- - 
SX attve organs, *m’A _
V” whether aria- l.fc”
IE ing from the AFTER 
s use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
gh indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
iwer, Wakefulness, Bearing down Paine 
tack. Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
hcea, lfiztinesa. Weak Memory, Lose 
r, which, if neglected, often lead te 
re old age and insanity. Price $1 n 
xes for $5. Sent by mall on receipt of

i
these thought» in hie mind, the 
scratched his head while the

►
1
-it to

I

BITTEN GUAR ANTE* 1er every $6
o refund the money If a Fee—neat 
not effected. Thousands of teetim» 
rem old and young, of both sexes 
antly cored by AiHRODrmra. Oir 
te. Address

z

PCn
E APHRO MEDICINE OCX

wna BN BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR. IBOLD BY

IRANI! fc MUNN, DRUG 
ner of Douglas and Yates i 
w-rly Bole Agent tor n Bankers’ Association.

San Francisco, Sept. 8.—Wm. W. R. 
Hawn, of Philadelphia, waa elected presi
dent of the American Bankers’ Association, 
this morning. S’

NSUMPTION.
positive remedy tax the eheve Sseeee; ly Ms 

soft ofloof
have been cored. Indeed so strong t$ my *M» 
leacy, that I win send TWO BOTH*
ALU ABLE TREATISE on this 
rtao wUl send me their EXPBB8S a«AP.a
Slocum, M. C„ 188 ADBUMDC 

Vest, Toronto, Ont. , " 
selS-ly-w

of cases of the worst kind
Hew te Care Headache.

Dear Sirs.—I have need your Burdock,Blood 
Bitters for biliousness and sick headache and 
never neglect to praise It. It brings the fin* 
of health to one’s cheeks, and I recommend it 

Annie Beach, Stevens ville, Ont.

«° wr
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the StandarA.
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